Press Release

The Texas Council of Governments Selects RADWIN’s Wireless
Radios to Enhance its P25 Public Safety Network
RADWIN will showcase its advanced Point-to-MultiPoint & PtP solutions at APCO, August 7-10,
PA US, Booth 802

Tel Aviv, Israel, August 2, 2011 - RADWIN (www.radwin.com), the global provider of Backhaul and
Broadband Wireless Solutions, today announced that the Deep East Texas Council of Governments
(DETCOG) deployed the RADWIN 2000 4.9 GHz high-capacity radios in its public safety network. DETCOG
has established a multi-county interoperability network between Police, Fire and Emergency services in
an area covering 9,790 square miles. RADWIN’s wireless radios are used to backhaul P25 2-way radio
traffic and streamline the delivery of bandwidth-demanding applications, thus enhancing First
Responders’ effectiveness. Nalcom Wireless Communications, a leading Texas-based wireless supplier,
was in charge of project implementation.
Ronny Johnston, Wireless Dynamics, Project Consultant for the Deep East Texas Council of
Governments, stated: “DETCOG is committed to improving public safety in the region and adopted the
P25 2-way radio standard to streamline communications between Police, Fire and Emergency Services.
RADWIN’s 4.9 GHz wireless solutions backhaul 2-way radio traffic reliably and securely, enabling First
Responders to provide immediate response in critical situations.”
Mike Cook, General Manager of RADWIN North America, stated: “Organizations such as the Deep East
Texas Council of Governments and public safety agencies need to ensure high network performance
while keeping an eye on the bottom line. RADWIN’s Hybrid TDM and IP radios enable seamless
migration from conventional 2-Way radio systems to all-IP P25 and data security applications. In
addition, RADWIN’s SECUR technology (Self-healing Ethernet Connectivity Using Ring) ensures maximum
service availability of mission critical applications. With RADWIN’s high-capacity wireless solutions,
public and private safety agencies can establish dependable, cost-effective wireless networks that meet
budget constraints and provide enhanced protection to their communities.”

RADWIN will showcase its wireless radios at APCO, August 7-10, PA US, in Booth 802.
To schedule a meeting with the RADWIN Team, contact: sales@radwin.com; 201-289-5498

RADWIN 2000 4.9 GHz wireless radios

About RADWIN
RADWIN provides sub-6GHz wireless broadband systems that empower carriers and service providers to
connect subscribers everywhere. Whether voice, data, or video streaming, the company provides
wireless broadband solutions of unrivaled performance, capacity, range, and quality at the most
competitive prices. Established in 1997, RADWIN has a wide installation base in over 130 countries
around the world.
About DETCOG
The Deep East Texas Council of Governments (DETCOG) is a voluntary association of Counties, cities,
independent school districts, river authorities, soil and water conservation districts, hospital districts and
sustaining private industry members in a 12 county region of deep east Texas. The region covers an area
of 9,790 square miles.
www.detcog.org
About Nalcom Wireless
Nalcom Wireless Communications is a leading supplier of wireless communications products and
services in the East Texas area. Nalcom Wireless Communications, INC began operation in 2000 and has
seen very rapid growth with the addition of our Lufkin office and the build out of our UHF Trunking
system which covers the eastern half of Texas and north Louisiana. In September 2007, Nalcom merged
our wireless internet service with East Texas Broadband. The merger expanded our product and service
offering to include not only 2-way radio solutions but also IT networking solutions. Nalcom Wireless
Communication's wide offering of products and services positions our company to offer real solutions
for critical issues at reasonable prices.
www.nalcomwireless.com
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